Introduction
Corporate commitments to sustainability continue to grow and evolve in importance within the global business community. McKinsey and Company (2012) 
, for example, claimed that o pa leade s a e all i g ehi d sustai a ilit a d e e uti es o e all elie e the issue is important to thei o pa ies st ateg while the Ethical Corporation (2015) suggested that sustai a ilit is e o i g a d i i g fo e fo usi ess and that sustai a ilit i o atio is the futu e.
That said sustainability has a number of contrasting and contested meanings. Hudson (2005) , for example, argued that definitions of sustainability range from pallid lue g ee to da k deep g ee . The former definition Hudson (2005) (Hudson 2005) .
suggests centres on te h ologi al fi es ithi u e t elatio s of production, essentially trading off economic against environmental objectives, with the a ket as the p i e esou e allo atio e ha is while for the latter p io itizi g the preservation of nature is pre-e i e t (Hudson 2005). Hudson (2005) also suggests that the dominant view of sustainability is g ou ded i a lue-green discourse of ecological ode izatio and lai s that apital a u ulatio , p ofita le p odu tio a d e ologi al sustai a ilit a e o pati le goals. Further he contrasted this view with the deep g ee perspective which ould e ui e sig ifi a t edu tio s i li i g sta da ds a d adi al ha ges i the do i a t so ial elatio s of p odu tio
At the same time it is also important to recognise that some definitions of corporate sustainability seem to emphasise business continuity rather than environmental and social sustainability. Dyllick and Hockerts (2002) , for example, define corporate sustainability as employees, clients, pressure groups, communities etc.) , without compromising its ability to eet the eeds of futu e stakeholde s as ell. More critically some commentators view the growing business interest in sustainability as little more than a thinly veiled and cynical ploy, popula l des i ed as g ee ash , desig ed to att a t so iall a d e i o e tall conscious consumers while sweeping pressing environmental and social concerns under the carpet. So seen, any moves towards sustainable marketing might be characterised by what Hamilton (2009) Effective sustainability reporting is increasingly seen as a vital element in communicating with stakeholders about how companies are performing against strategic environmental and social goals. Hohnen (2012), for example, argued the u de l i g proposition of sustainability reporting is that reporting on economic, social and environmental performance is vital if governments, business and the wider community are to understand and improve their contribution to the Green Economy and sustainable de elop e t. There are a number of sustainability reporting frameworks (Global Reporting Dialogue 2015) but the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) currently p odu es the o ld s ost widely used sustainability reporting frameworks. (Ernst and Youth and Boston College Center for Corporate Citizenship 2014) with over 9.000 organisation having employed them by the end of 2014.The GRI as lau hed i the US i the late 99 s and the first version of its sustainability reporting guidelines were published in 2000. In the years since then the GRI guidelines have been refined and developed in versions G2, G3 and G4. One of the characteristics of the most recently GRI 4 Guidelines, issued in 2013, is the enhanced focus on materiality, which is concerned to i p o e guida e o ide tif i g ate ial issues-from different stakeholder perspectives-to be included in sustainability reports (GRI 2015a) . In reviewing the new G4 guidelines, The Carbon Trust (2015), for example, argued that ate ialit is ki g and that G4 placed ate ialit at the e t e of a sustai a ilit epo t . KPMG (2013) claimed that G4 e ou ages epo te s to fo us o te t o the issues that matter most to their usi ess. With this in mind the aim of this paper is to offer a preliminary examination of the way in which the new G4 guidelines, and more specifically in which the enhanced emphasis on the concept of materiality within these guidelines, are being adopted within the business community. The paper also explores whether a focus on business continuity rather than the preservation of nature is pre-e i e t (Hudson 2005) amongst those companies reporting under the new GRI G4 guidelines. To that end the paper includes brief outlines of the GRI G4 guidelines and of materiality, a review of the material issues identified by a number of companies publicly reporting on sustainability and offers some reflections on how the concept of materiality is currently being interpreted and developed under the new GRI G4 guidelines.
eeti g the eeds of a fi s di e t a d i di e t sha eholde s su h as sha eholders,

GRI Guidelines, G4 and the Enhanced Emphasis on Materiality
The GRI is an international organisation founded in Boston in 1997 by CERES, originally the coalition for Environmentally Responsible Economies, and the Tellus Institute, a not for profit research and policy organisation which looks to promote transition to a more sustainable future, with the support of the United Nations Environment Programme. G'I s issio is to empower decision makers everywhere, through our sustainability standards and multi-stakeholder network, to take action towards a more sustainable economy and world a d its sustai a ilit eporting guidelines are the most widely adopted (Ernst and Young and Boston College Center for Corporate Citizenship (2014) . Hohnen (2012) In the years since then GRI claims to have been committed to the continuing evolution and enhancement of its reporting framework. The G2 guidelines, published in 2002, for example, were described as providing a sig ifi a t ad a e e t i igou a d ualit relative to the initial guidelines and was seen to be part of the e t step fo a d i the e olutio of sustai a ilit epo ti g (GRI 2002 ). These G2 guidelines established a revised set of principles that combine and extend many of the concepts that appeared under the headi gs of u de l i g p i iples a d ualitati e ha a te isti s of G'I-based epo ts in the original guidelines. These principles, which included transparency, inclusiveness, auditability, relevance, clarity and timelines, were seen to be essential in helping to ensure that reports presented a ala ed a d easo a le a ou t of e o o i , environmental, and social performance, and the resulting contribution of the organisation to sustai a le de elop e t (GRI 2002).
In 2006 the GRI published the third generation (G3) of sustainability reporting guidelines which featured three sets of standard disclosures which organisations were encouraged to adopt in a flexible and incremental manner to facilitate transparency in the reporting process. These disclosures focused upon st ateg a d p ofile , a age e t app oa h and pe fo a e i di ato s (GRI 2011a) .In addressing strategy and profile, for example, the disclosures were to set the o e all o te t fo u de sta di g o ga izatio al performance such as st ateg , p ofile a d go e a e while in addressing management s approach the accent is on dis losu es that o e ho a o ga izatio add esses a given set of topi s i o de to p o ide o te t fo u de sta di g pe fo a e i a spe ifi a ea (GRI 2011a). Revised G3.1 guidelines published in 2011 (GRI 2011b) provided expanded guidance on local community impacts, human rights and gender, and introduced the further clarification on how to define the content of a sustainability report.
The GRI G4 guidelines (GRI 2015a) The overall aim was to give sustainability reports more relevance and greater credibility and to enable organisations to better inform investors, markets and society on their sustainability strategies and achievements.
Materiality is not a new concept but in its review of the impact of G4 on sustainability reporting KPMG (2013) argued that materiality had taken e te stage within the new guidelines. More specifically KPMG (2013) (KPMG 2013) to the reporting process. That said the G4 guidelines specify an increase in the number of Standard Disclosures, which organizations have traditionally used to report on their sustainability impact and performance. More specifically G4 listed some 58 General Standard Disclosures on the management approach to be used within the reporting process and there are some 91 spe ifi i di ato s to easu e a o ga izatio s sustai a ilit aspe ts. Here the G4 guidelines offer a core and a comprehensive option as criteria to guide the reporting process. In defining the boundaries of each Material Aspect organisations are tasked to consider whether the impact falls inside or outside the organisation and to describe the boundary of each impact. This is a marked change from the earlier G3 guidelines where organisations only had to report on material issues over which they had control or a significant influence and it effectively means that organisations using the new GRI guidelines ill have to pay more attention to the economic, social and environmental impacts in their suppl hai s (KPMG 2013) . The increased prominence given to the supply chains means that organisations must disclose information on the extent to which the suppliers they employ criteria for environmental and social impacts and report on the actions taken to prevent, mitigate or remediate identified impacts.
advised that  Reports should begin with a focus on the material issues (called Material
Aspects) and retain this focus throughout  Reports should contain detailed discussion of how the organization manages Material Aspects only  Reports must detail where the impacts of each Material Aspect lie namely the ou da of I pa t and  Organizations must explain the process they go through to define their
Mate ial Aspe ts and  To epo t agai st o e of the I A o da e le els of G ou ust eet e tai ite ia that a e li ked to the Mate ial Aspe ts. KPMG (2013) also suggested that the new G4 guidelines ould lead to shorter reports as o ga isatio s dis lose i fo atio o a o e fo used list of Mate ial Aspe ts but warned that o ga isatio s ill eed to fo alise a d do u e t thei ate ialit p o esses i ludi g stakeholder analysis , detail the methods used a d dis lose this i thei epo ts.
GRI (2015a) argued that pla i g a e e g eate e phasis o the o ept of materiality , G4 encourages reporting organizations to provide only Disclosures and Indicators that reflect their economic, environmental and social impacts, on the basis of a dialogue ith thei stakeholde s a d a assess e t of the o ga izatio s i pa ts. The G4 guidelines also established a e app oa h to de o st ati g the atu it of o ga izatio s epo ts by i t odu i g t o I A o da e le els
Method of Inquiry
At the launch of the G4 guidelines in 2013 the GRI announced that it would recognise reports based on the G3 guidelines until the end of 2015 but that after that date organizations should follow the new guidelines. That said the G4 guidelines can be seen to provide current best practice and a number of companies have begun to formally adopt these guidelines prior to the formal adoption date. More specifically in May 2015 the GRI reported that the majority of organisations that report on sustainability had given G4 a a el o e (GRI 2015c) and while it suggested that the t a sitio has ee gradual it lai ed that around one-thi d of G'I epo te s ha e al ead s it hed to G at that time.
In an attempt to obtain a preliminary picture of how the enhanced focus on materiality is being interpreted and developed by companies adopting the G4 guidelines the authors undertook a basic I te et sea h usi g the ph ase o po ate sustai a ilit epo ts p odu ed i a o da e ith G e plo i g Google as the sea h e gi e. This sea h produced general information on the G4 guidelines and a number of companies sustainability reports. The first ten companies (Table 1) listed on Google as having published corporate sustainability reports (Table 2) in accordance with the G4 guidelines were selected for study. The selected companies cover a number of business sectors and many of them have a global reach. The authors thoroughly reviewed each of the selected reports and abstracted information on materiality and this information provided the empirical information for this paper. This information is already in the public domain and consequently the authors took the considered view that they did not need to contact the companies to obtain formal permission prior to conducting the study. The specific examples and quotations from the selected o pa ies websites cited within this paper are used primarily for illustrative rather than comparative purposes. As such the focus is on conducting a general preliminary examination of how, and which, materiality issues are emerging within companies adopting the G4 guidelines rather than on a systematic comparative analysis of how the guidance on materiality is being interpreted and adopted within the corporate world.
In discussing the reliability and validity of information obtained from the Internet, Saunders et.al. (2009) emphasise the importance of the authority and reputation of the source and the citing of a contact individual who can be approached for any additional information. In surveying the selected companies the authors were satisfied that these two conditions were met. At the same time the authors recognise that the approach chosen has its li itatio s i that the e a e issues i the e te t to hi h a o pa s pu li state e ts realistically, and in detail, reflect strategic corporate thinking and whether or not such pronouncements may be little more than thoughtfully constructed public relations exercises. However given the need to drive forward exploratory research to begin to understand how the new G4 guidelines on materiality are being interpreted and developed, the Internet based analysis adopted in this paper offers an appropriate framework for this study.
Findings
In one way or another all the selected companies attested that their sustainability reports were produced in accordance with the GRI G4 guidelines.
Johnson and Johnson, for example, report this epo t has ee p epa ed i a o da e ith the G'I s "ustai a ilit 'epo ti g Guideli es and in introducing its 2013 sustainability report Fiat assert the o te t of this epo t is ased ….(inter alia) ….the Global Reporting Initiative G4
e ui e e ts. However the review of the information on materiality in the selected o pa ies sustai a ilit epo ts e ealed a ked a iatio i the ways materiality was defined and developed and in the material issues being identified by companies. There was considerable variation, for example in how the selected companies defined the boundaries and scope of their material issues. The sustainability report published by Shaw Industries, for example, included data from all directly owned operations and wholly owned subsidiaries as well as joint ventures in which Shaw holds at least a 50 per cent financial stake in its ou da assess e t Johnson and Johnson reported that ea h topi as evaluated for boundaries and impacts were determined both inside and outside the o ga izatio . While all of the selected companies published a content index, listing the Standard Disclosures, for their sustainability reports in accordance with the GRI G 4 framework some used the comprehensive option and others the core option as defined earlier. Thus while WPP and Shaw Industries, for example, employed the core option, UPS used the comprehensive option. More generally external assurance was provided for only a minority of the potential material issues, principally for those issues associated with greenhouse gas emissions.
There was also marked variation in the processes the selected companies reported employing to define materiality. In looking to identify material issues many of the selected companies report, albeit in varying measure, on the role of stakeholder engagement. The process of stakeholder engagement undertaken by UPS as an integral part of its ate ialit assess e t p o ess , for example, included five elements. The company evaluated some 30 international sustainability frameworks and standards either developed by or representative of important stakeholder groups and then conducted interviews with stakeholders representative groups, in the US, Europe, China and Brazil. The company also spent a year engaging with doze s of stakeholde s a ou d the o ld o sustai a ilit issues ; interviewed six members of its Management Committee, who have direct responsibility for executing company strategy and senior UPS managers around the world; and gathered feedback from investors, communities, academics, environmental and social activists, nongovernmental organisations and regulatory bodies. This process generated some 50 issues and UPS then employed BSB, a not for profit organization, to rank ea h issue s elati e i po ta e efo e su itti g the esults of the ate ialit p o ess to the o pa s Sustai a ilit Di e to s Co ittee fo app o al.
In a similar vein WPP reports that i esta lishi g ou sustai a ilit p io ities we seek the views of our clients, investors and other stakeholders as well as considering how sustai a ilit elates to ou o usi ess p io ities and that i additio to i fo al
dialogue and discussion , we have a structured materiality process that incorporates both i te al a d e te al stakeholde feed a k. Stakeholders involved in this process included clients, investors, non-governmental organisations, senior executives within the company and sustainable business experts and consultants. The process involved reviewing how a wide range of issues affected WPP, taking into account both the potential positive and egati e i pa ts of these issues o the o pa s usi ess a d oth the isks a d the opportunities sustainability created for WPP. Swedbank described its commitment to integrating sustainability i to the a k s e t al epo ti g p o esses p io to epo ti g o a series of meetings to identify which material aspects were considered important to Swedbank. The company then reduced the list of material aspects, so identified, to a manageable number of aspects to p ese t to ou stakeholde s. A range of stakeholders, a el a thousa d of the a k s p i ate a d o po ate usto e s, a hu d ed of thei e plo ees a d the a k s te la gest shareholders, were then contacted via an online survey in order to ascertain thei ie s o ou sustai a ilit o k.
A minority of the selected companies provided limited detail on the identification of material issues and on stakeholder engagement in this process. Sony, for example, reported that in conducting a sustainability materiality analysis the company identified global issues of pa ti ula ele a e to "o and then looked at issues that a e ost sig ifi a t toda as
well as emerging issues to its e te al stakeholde s. The Danske Bank Group simply reported its identification of material issues was on ou pe iodi ate ialit assess e t and this assess e t is ased o a igo ous p o ess ith e te al o sulta ts. In addressing the halle ges tied to sustai a ilit Panasonic reported that ate ialit is selected and decided upon based on daily activities in each field of operation and is factored into ope atio al poli and that in promoting sustainability e fa to i the i pa t of the o pa s usi ess a ti ities o stakeholde s.
Having identified the material issues the majority of the selected companies then looked to map these issues onto a materiality matrix in terms of their perceived priorities. Guidelines from the GRI suggest that one axis for a materiality matrix should be the issues that reflect the o ga isatio s significant environmental, social and economic impacts while the other axis should be the issues that substantively influence the assessments and decisions of stakeholders. That said the dimensions or axes of the matrices vary between the selected companies. Shaw Industries, for example, employs p io it fo stakeholde s and p io it fo "ha I dust ies as the two axis in its materiality matrix while the corresponding axes for Johnson and Johnson , WPP, Danske Bank Group and UPS are importance to external stakeholders and i po ta e to Joh so a d Joh so staff ; stakeholder assessment and i te al assess e t ; i po ta e to stakeholde s and i po ta e to the usi ess and i po ta e to stakeholde s and i flue e o usi ess su ess respectively.
Many of the selected companies identify priority material issues on the basis of their materiality matrix mapping exercises. WPP and UPS, for example, effectively labelled each of the two axes of its materiality matrix as being of high , ediu and lo importance, and alone amongst the selected companies UPS maintained the focus on materiality throughout its sustainability report and explicitly outlined the material aspects covered in ea h of the epo ts ajo hapte s. Johnson and Johnson give the axes a numerical score from 0 to 5 with the higher s o e de oti g ajo p io ities. The t o a es o Fiat s materiality matrix run from i po ta t to e i po ta t , while the Danske Bank Group did not provide a scale for the axes of their materiality matrix. However some of the selected companies do not publicly prioritise material issues and structure their sustainability reporting process around broad environmental, economic and social issues. Panasonic, for example, structured its sustainability report around the standard I"O Co e "u je ts , namely organizational governance, human rights, labor practices, the environment, fair operating practices, consumer issues and the community and around the supply chain.
The major material issues identified by the selected companies vary significantly. WPP, for example, identify lie t o k ethi s , a keti g o plia e , usi ess ethi s , se siti e ou t ies , pa t e s , a uisitio s , ta poli and di e sit a d i lusio as its major material issues in that they are ranked as being of high importance on both the axes described above. 
Concluding Discussion
Although this exploratory paper is based on a small sample of companies a number of these companies have a global presence and their early adoption of the G4 guidelines suggests a clear commitment to enhancing the quality of their sustainability reporting, and more generally to sustainability. That said G4 would appear to be very much a work in progress. More specifically the paper reveals marked variations in the ways, and the extent to which, the selected companies have initially adopted the GRI G 4 guideline. More specifically the increased emphasis on the concept of materiality within these guidelines, and a number of specific and more general issues merit discussion and reflection.
The findings reveal variations in the material issues being identified, and more particularly being identified as having a high priority, between the selected companies. In part this can be seen to reflect individual corporate strategies and the different business sectors and geographical arenas in which the companies operate. However the findings also suggest that many of the high priority issues being identified by the selected companies are centred around business continuity issues rather than environmental issues. Thus material issues accorded the highest priority include branding and marketing, acquisitions, financial tax policy, labour relations, research and innovation, product quality and safety and customer satisfaction. At the same time a number of environmental issues including water use, waste management, biodiversity and the environmental impact of logistics were identified as having lower priority and in some of the selected companies climate change and greenhouse gas emissions were accorded only medium priority status.
In some ways the privileging of material issues that focus on business continuity issues might be seen to reflect the process the selected companies have employed to identify materiality. On the one hand it would seem to reflect the relative importance accorded to investors, internal company executives and employees, rather than external organisations and communities in the stakeholder engagement process. On the other hand it would certainly seem to reflect the corporate practice of adapting one of the defining dimension of materiality to include those issues that impact on the company and its business activities and to exclude wider impacts on the environment and society. McEvoy (2011) While all the selected companies included a Contents Index listing a wide range of disclosures in their sustainability reports in accordance with the GRI G 4 framework external assurance was generally only provided for a minority of the potential material issues embraced by these disclosures. The GRI (2013) argued that external assurance or verification can provide both report readers and internal managers with increased confidence in the quality of sustainability performance data, making it more likely that the data ill e elied o a d used fo de isio aki g. However while the GRI (2013) recommends the use of external assurance for sustainability reports , it does not require it to prepare a epo t i a o da e with the G4 Guidelines. As a seemingly ever wider a ge of stakeholde s take a i easi g i te est i o pa ies sustai a ilit reporting, so, in theory, the external assurance may be seen to assume ever increasing importance. However, the failure to provide such assurance would seem to limit the value and integrity of the assurance process and as such to undermine the overall credibility of the G4 guidelines.
More generally there are issues concerning the failure of the G4 guidelines to explicitly address the need to promote more sustainable patterns of consumption or to challenge the dominant business ideology of continuing economic growth. Both of which, many critics would argue, lie at the heart of the transition to a truly sustainable future. As such the autho s o lude that the G'I s G4 guidelines seem likely, at best, to have a limited impact on the levels of natural resource depletion or on the environmental impacts attendant on continuing growth and unfettered consumption. In some ways this pessimistic conclusion echoes the argument advanced a decade ago by Moneva et. al. (2006) 
